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Isoprene and monoterpenes biogenic emissions in France:

modeling and impact during a regional pollution episode

Fabien Solmon*, Claire Sarrat, Dominique Ser@a, Pierre Tulet, Robert Rosset 
Laboratoire d’Aérologie, 14 Avenue Edouard Belin, 31400 Toulouse, France

Biogenic emission of isoprene and monoterpenes are modeled in order to study their impact on regional atmospheric 
chemistry and pol l ution in France. First, an emission potential inventory is devel oped using a fine scal e landuse 
database, forest composition statistics, biometric data and species emission factors. Considering the main emission 
patterns, the results show consistency with previously published European and global inventories. When downscaling to 
sub-region of France, this database is l ikel y to provide refined sources distribution, an important issue for regional 
atmospheric chemistry studies. The temporal evolution of biogenic fluxes with meteorological conditions is calculated on 
l ine in the MesoNH–C meso-scal e atmospheric chemistry model . Leaf-l evel al gorithms are integrated at the ecosystem 
scal e using sub-grid prognostic surface temperature and canopy shading effects. Final l y, ecosystem to landscape 
integration is performed by aggregating biogenic fluxes at the model grid cell scale. Uncertainties associated with these 
estimations are discussed with respect to different spatial scal es. In the second part of the paper, these devel opments are 
used to study biogenic emission impacts on regional ozone formation. We focus on a summer pol l ution event over Paris 
and northern France, documented during the ESQUIF experiment. The introduction of biogenic fluxes led to an 
increase in simulated surface ozone concentrations, reaching 18–30% in the Paris plume and about 20–30% in some 
rural areas. This impact was mainl y due to l arge biogenic fluxes as wel l as to the chemical conditions prevailing in the 
anthropogenic plumes reaching biogenic sources. In this situation, some comparisons with air quality measurements 
pointed out an improvement of simulated ozone concentrations when accounting for biogenic fluxes, both in urban 
plumes and over rural areas.

Keywords: Isoprene; Monoterpenes; Emission inventories; Regional pollution; Atmospheric chemistry modeling

1. Introduction

Biogenic volatile organic compounds (BVOC) such as

isoprene and monoterpenes are recognized to play key

roles in atmospheric chemistry processes, ranging from

local scale to global scale (Guenther et al., 1995). In

particular, the tropospheric production of ozone due to

photochemical reactions of nitrogen oxides (NOx) is

enhanced by the presence of BVOC, which are very

reactive compared to most of the anthropogenic VOC

(Stockwell et al., 1997). The impact of biogenic emission

on ozone pollution is likely to be significant in urban

area (Chameides et al., 1988) and very important in rural

sites (Tsigaridis and Kanankidou, 2002). Therefore,

control policies on primary pollutant emission need to

account for biogenic emissions as accurately as possible

(Pierce et al., 1998). At the regional scale, the spatial

extent and spreading of biogenic sources in the land-

scape favors complex interactions with pollutant plumes
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which determine the regional ozone budget (Sillman,

1999). Indeed, the inclusion of biogenic emissions in

regional atmospheric chemistry model has been a topic

of interest for the last 15 years (Guenther, 1999). One

important aspect of such studies lies on the representa-

tion of biologically regulated emission in simple models

(Guenther et al., 2000; Fall and Wildermuth, 1998)

designed to simulate emissions for a wide range of

vegetation species and landscapes.

In such a context, the present paper aims at presenting

a simple biogenic emission scheme used in the French

meso-scale chemical model MesoNH–C (Tulet et al.,

1999, 2003; Crassier et al., 2000). Section 2 describes the

methodology and the data used for that purpose. In

Section 3, these developments are used to investigate the

chemical impact of biogenic emissions during an episode

of regional pollution over Paris and northern France.

Finally, the Section 4 will draws out conclusions and

perspectives to this work.

2. Regional modeling of biogenic emissions over France

For a model grid-cell, biogenic fluxes are calculated

according to the classical Guenther’s approach

(Guenther et al.,1994, 1995; Pierce et al., 1998), using

the general formulation:

F cell
x ¼

X
N

Zn � EPx;n � ECFx;n; ð1Þ

where Fx
cell (in mg m�2 h�1) is the grid-cell averaged

biogenic fluxes in which x refers either to isoprene or

monoterpenes. Zn represents the surface fractions

occupied by N sub-grid emitting ecosystems (forests,

shrublands, crops, etc). The related emission potential,

EPx,n, (in mg m�2 h�1), accounts for the emission

capacity of the underlying nth ecosystem under fixed

climatic conditions. According to Guenther’s approach,

EPiso is standardized to a surface vegetation temperature

Ts of 30�C and a photosynthetically active radiation

(par) of 1000 mE m�2 s�1, whereas EPmono is generally

standardized only for Ts=30�C. The temporal evolution

of fluxes is given by environmental correction factors

ECFx,n calculated from the canopy micro-climates of the

N underlying ecosystems. This formulation assumes a

simple homogeneous vertical leaf distribution in ecosys-

tem canopies. Forthcoming sections focus on the

determination of EPx,n and ECFx,n over French regions.

2.1. Emission potentials

2.1.1. Characterization of emitting ecosystems in France

Ecosystems are defined from the Corine Land Cover

(CLC) landuse database, provided by ‘‘Institut Fran@ais

de l’Environnement’’ (IFEN; http://www.ifen.fr/). We

considered the ligneous vegetation as main emitter,

including ‘‘broad-leaved forest (BL)’’, ‘‘coniferous forest

(C)’’, ‘‘mixed forest (M)’’, ‘‘shrubland (S)’’ and ‘‘other

ligneous (OL)’’ (see Table 1 for a description). ‘‘crops

(CR)’’, as well as ‘‘grassland and pasture (GR)’’ which

are weaker emitters were also considered. The CLC

database is derived from satellite data (SPOT, LAND-

SAT-TM, 1987–1994) and ground observations (see

CLC report published by Commission of the European

Communities OPOCE, ECSC-EEC-EAEC, Brussels,

Luxembourg, 1991). The smallest resolved spatial unit

is about 25 ha with a mapping precision of 50–100 m.

Biases inherent to satellite measurements and photo-

interpretation of land surfaces could affect the precision

of this landuse classification. However, such errors are

difficult to quantify over extended areas and therefore

not taken into account.

For each ecosystem, a species composition was

determined. For forests we used data provided by the

French National Inventory (IFN), an institute in charge

of forestry resources estimations. In order to statistically

characterize tree populations, IFN has developed a

Table 1

Characteristics and identification criteria of CORINE LAND COVER ligneous vegetation classes considered as primary isoprene and

monoterpenes potential emitters in this study. Secondary emitters like crops and grassland are also accounted for (see text)

Broad-leaved

(BL)

Coniferous

(C)

Mixed

(M)

Sclerophyllous

(S)

Other ligneous

(OL)

Type of

vegetation

Forests of tall

trees, coppices,

plantations

(Poplar)

Forests of tall

trees, coppices,

plantations

Tree mixing, Grove

mixing Mosaic of BL,

C (patches o25 ha)

Low ligneous

Low to dense

Med. vegetation

‘‘Maquis’’,

‘‘Garrigue’’

Moorland

Heathland

Schrubland

Identification

criteria

Spatial

occupation rate

of BL >75%

Spatial

occupation rate

of C>75%

Spatial occupation rate

25%o BL o75%

25%o C o75%

Use of ancillary

information

(species, soil

types)

Use of ancillary

information

(species, soil

types)
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nesting sampling scheme based on field-collected bio-

metric data, satellite imagery and aerial photography.

A detailed description of this scheme can be found

in Chevrou (1988) or on the IFN website (http:/

www.ifn.fr). Based on these studies, the IFN has divided

the country into 309 distinct ‘‘forestry regions’’ accord-

ing to a homogeneity criteria that takes into account

climate, topography, soil geology and the dominant tree

species. In a given forestry region, the ecological

variability of the three BL, C, and M ecosystems should

be lower than for any other partition of the territory

(e.g. administrative region). Thus, the BL, C and M

forests have been characterized by their mean species

composition. At the scale of France, it means that we

considered 927 (309� 3) distinct forest ecosystems

geographically distributed according to CLC landuse

and forestry region boundaries. The canopy mean

compositions were defined on the basis of the 24 main

French tree species (see Table 2). The species cover rates

ti,(i=1, 24) were provided by IFN, as well as their stem

diameter (DBH) distributions which is used for leaf

biomass estimations.

2.1.2. Emission potential calculations

2.1.2.1. Forest ecosystems. For a given forest ecosys-

tem, the canopy emission potential EPx has been

determined through the up-scaling of standardized

leaf-level species emission factors EFx, according to

the following equation.

EPx ¼
XNsp

i

tiEFx;iBmi; ð2Þ

where ti is the species cover rate, Nsp=24 is the number

of species in the ecosystem, and Bmi is the specific foliar

biomass density (gdw m�2).

2.1.2.2. Emission factor database. Table 2a summarizes

the emission factors of the main tree species considered

in this study. Most of the emission factor data have

either been provided by Kesselmeier and Staudt, (1999),

or found in the reference database of the Lancaster

University (http://www.es.lancs.ac.uk/cnhgroup/cover.

html). Emission factors are known to exhibit large

inter-species and intra-species variability, mainly due to

physiological and environmental causes like seasonality,

stresses, age of plants, prior weather growth conditions,

etc. (Monson et al.,1994; Fall and Wildermuth, 1998;

Staudt et al., 1999). Consequently, different emission

factors can be found in the literature for several tree

species (e.g. for Quercus robur, Quercus petraea, Quercus

pubescens, Quercus ilex, Pinus sylvestris or Pinus

pinaster). For such cases, the averaged values were

considered and emission factors measured during

summer were selected first. For cases in which data

were missing, emission factors were determined using

the taxonomic method based on genus averaging.

Ensuing uncertainties can be considerable (Benjamin

et al., 1996), however the method was not used for

dominant oaks. ‘‘Other broad-leaved’’ and ‘‘other

coniferous’’ classes grouped together ‘‘minor’’ species

at the national scale (accounting for less than 5% of the

total forested area), but which can be significant emitters

locally. Main species constituting these minor classes are

Tilia sp., Prunus sp., Acer sp., Eucalyptus globulus, and

Quercus cerris for ‘‘other broad-leaved’’, and Picea

stichensis, Pinus pinea and Pinus mugo for ‘‘other

coniferous’’. In Table 2a, default mean emission factors

were assigned to these categories.

2.1.2.3. Species leaf biomass estimations. For a given

canopy, the species leaf biomass Bmi was determined

using the following relationship:

Bmi ¼ Msi �
X
DBH

ðri;d � LAi;d Þ; ð3Þ

where ri,d is the distribution of stems population in DBH

sections (index d) for species i (provided by IFN), Msi
(gdw mleaf

�2 ) is the specific leaf weight relative to species i in

the canopy, and LAi,d is an estimated tree leaf area for a

given DBH and for the ith species. Estimates of Msi have

been obtained from the literature (Table 2a). This

parameter is subject to a large variability within a given

canopy (e.g. ‘‘sun leaves’’ vs. ‘‘shade leaves’’). Ecological

and physical environments (cover density, nutriment

availability) are also known to affect Msi (Gower et al.,

1999): in this simple approach, species averaged values of

Msi were considered. The tree leaf areas (LA) were

empirically estimated using specific allometric relation-

ships (Table 2a). Generally, relationships of the form

log (LA)=a+b log (DBH) were considered. Again, sev-

eral environmental factors may influence such estima-

tions (Gower et al., 1999), resulting in uncertainties when

extrapolated to large scales. When no specific relations

were found, we used identical allometric relationships for

species belonging to a same genus and displaying

morphological similarities (e.g.: Q. robur and Q. petraea).

When this was not possible, we attributed representative

tree LA derived from literature. Finally, we assumed a

default LA index of 3.5 for some broad-leaved species,

and 4.5 for ‘other coniferous’.

2.1.2.4. Other biogenic emitters (Table 2b). The scler-

ophyllous vegetation (S) was directly characterized by a

bulk emission potential that accounts for typical species

and biomass. The values selected for S category were

taken from tower measurements made during the

BEMA 95 experiment over a Garrigue ecosystem

(Owen et al., 1998). The OL emission potential value

has been taken from Simpson et al. (1999) for moorland/

heathland. Similarly, values for CR and GR categories

were taken from Simpson et al. (1999).
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2.1.3. Emission potentials at the landscape level,

uncertainties

Figs. 1a and c are GIS aggregated maps of resulting

emission potentials at 2 km resolution. The validity of

such data is difficult to evaluate considering the cascade

of uncertainties encountered, from emission factor to

landscape heterogeneity. Therefore, different spatial

scales should be considered for an analysis.

(i) Focusing on the main isoprene emission patterns over

the country, the highest emission potentials are found

for forest pixels dominated by Q. robur and Q. petraea

Table 2

Dominant tree species in France, their total coverage estimated by IFN and a bibliographic database for species emission factors,

specific leaf weights and allometric relationships

(a) Species Total surface

(� 105 ha)

EFiso (Ref.)

(mg gDW
�1 h�1)

EFmono (Ref.)

(mg gDW
�1 h�1

Ms (Ref.)

(gDW mleaf
�2 )

Ref. R.A

Quercus robur 23.04 76 (1) 0 (1) 107 (13) (19)

Quercus petraea 18.59 66 (2) 0 (2) 129 (13) (19)

Quercus pubescens 8.90 68 (3) 0 (3) 120 (14) (20)

Quercus ilex 2.88 0 (1) 17 (1) 150 (14) (20)

Quercus suber 0.65 0 (4) 8 (4) 150 (14) (20)

Fagus sylvatica 12.83 0 (1) 0.3 (1) 60 (15) (21)

Castanea sativa 4.71 0 (5) 13 (5) 80 (T) (20)

Carpinus betulus 2.09 0 (1) 0 (1) 80 (T) (22)

Betula sp. 1.57 0 (6) 2.9 (2) 82 (16) (D)

Alnus sp. 0.79 0 (7) 0 (7) 80 (T) (D)

Robinia pseuso-acacia 1.31 151 (8) 5 (1) 64 (8) (D)

Fraxinus sp. 3.40 0 (1) 0 (1) 65 (17) (D)

Populus tremula 0.52 45 (8) 5 (1) 87 (16) (16)

Salix sp. 0.47 32 (1) 0.3 (1) 84 (16) (D)

Other broad-leaved 2.88 10 (D) 0.5 (D) 80 (T) (D)

Pinus pinaster 13.09 0 (1) 1.7 (2) 91 (17) (D)

Pinus sylvestris 11.26 0 (1) 6 (1) 91 (T) (25)

Pinus nigra ssp. laricio 1.31 0 (T) 1 (T) 91 (T) (23)

Pinus nigra 1.83 0 (T) 1 (T) 91 (T) (23)

Pinus halepensis 2.36 0. (9) 2 (9) 91 (T) (24)

Pinus uncinata 0.52 0 (T) 1 (T) 91 (T) (23)

Abies alba 5.50 0.5 (26) 3 (11) 150 (T) (23)

Picea abies 7.33 1 (1) 4.5 (1) 150 (T) (23)

Larix decidua 1.05 0 (10) 8 (10) 91 (T) (24)

Pseudotsuga menziesii 3.40 0 (1) 2.5 (1) 172 (17) (24)

Other coniferous 1.57 1 (D) 3 (D) 90 (D) (D)

(b) Ecosystem EFisoc (Ref.) mg gDW
�1 h�1 EFmonoc (Ref.) mg gDW

�1 h�1 Bm (Ref.)

gDW m�2

S 7.2 (12) 1 (12) 375 (6)

OL 8 (26) 0.6 (26) 200 (26)

GR 0.1 (26) 0.1 (26) 400 (26)

CR 0 (26) 0.1(26) 1000 (26)

EFiso: leaf-level isoprene emission factors; EFmono: leaf-level monoterpenes emission factors; Ms: specific leaf weights; R.A:

allometric relationships used to derive the tree-level representative leaf area. EFisoc: ecosystem-level isoprene emission factors.

EFmonoc: ecosystem-level monoterpenes emission factors. Bm: ecosystem representative biomass. References: (1) Kesselmeier and

Staudt (1999). (2) Steinbrecher et al. (1997). (3) Seufert et al. (1997); Steinbrecher and Hauff (1996); Kesselmeier et al. (1998);

Steinbrecher et al. (1997). (4) Rasmussen (1978); Seufert et al. (1997); Steinbrecher et al. (1997); Pio et al. (1993). (5) Rasmussen (1978);

Pio et al. (1993). (6) Flyckt et al. (1980); Steinbrecher et al. (1997). (7) Steinbrecher (1997); Steinbrecher et al. (1993). (8) Geron et al.,

2001. (9) Corchnoy et al. (1992); Owen et al. (1998). (10) Isidorov et al. (1985). (11) Benjamin et al. (1996). (12) Owen et al. (1998).

(13) Breda, personnal communication. (14) Rambal, personnal communication. (15) Bartelink (1997). (16) Niinemets and Kalevi

(1994). (17) Cabanettes and Rapp, personnal communication. (18) Granier (1981). (19) Dufresne and Breda (1995). (20) Damesin et al.

(1998). (21) Martin et al. (1998). (22) Geron and Ruark (1988). (23) Cabanettes and Rapp (1978). (24) Gower and Norman (1991).

(25) Duchemin (1999). (26) Simpson et al. (1999). (T): Taxinomic method applied (see text); (D): Default representative values are used

(see text).
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(in the North) and Q. pubescens (in the Center and the

South). For such areas, values range from 16 000 to

20 000 mg m�2 h�1 and are consistent with the European

inventory of Simpson et al. (1999) which gives

19 200 mg m�2 h�1 for oak ecosystems. Over the Medi-

terranean region, we calculated from the inventory a

mean isoprene emission potential of 15.3mg gdw h�1

(here normalized using an average leaf biomass of

300 gdw m�2). This result is consistent with Guenther

et al. (1995) and Owen and Hewitt (2000) estimations

Fig. 1. Isoprene (a) and monoterpenes (c) emission potentials (in mg m�2 h�1) at 2 km resolution for France. A zoom over the ESQUIF

area is also displayed (b) and (d) (see Section 3). The contribution of non ligneous vegetation (crops and pasture) is very low and does

not clearly appear on the map.
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recommending an isoprene emission potential of

16mg gdw h�1 for Mediterranean ecosystems. For mono-

terpenes, the contribution of coniferous is evident (e.g.

in the south western ‘‘Landes forest’’, or in the north-

eastern ‘‘Les Vosges’’ forest), except in Mediterranean

region where the strong emitter Q. ilex is predominant.

Values obtained for the fir/spruce dominated ‘‘Vosges’’

forest range from 2800–3500 mg m�2 h�1. These values

are within the range of Simpson et al. (1999) estimations

giving 4200 and 2500 mg m�2 h�1 for fir and spruce

dominated ecosystems, respectively. Monoterpenes

emission potentials over the ‘‘Landes’’ pine forest are

between 1000 to 1500mg m�2 h�1, i.e. lower than

estimations of Simpson et al. (1999) for ‘‘pine ecosys-

tems’’ (2100 mg m�2 h�1). However, the ‘‘Landes’’ forest

is dominated by P. pinaster, which is a lower emitter

than the generic pine species of Simpson’s inventory.

This example illustrates the need for a method that is

based on forestry region and species statistics.

(ii) In the inventory, the species statistics are considered

for different ecosystems of each forestry region. Below

this scale, the species distribution is not explicitly

accounted for, which produces additional uncertainties

on emission sources. These ‘local’ errors are potentially

high (100%) for forestry region where ecosystems are

dominated by species having very different emission

factors (e.g. emitting vs. non-emitting) and associated

with clustered spatial distribution, as opposed to well

mixed populations.

(iii) For intermediate scales encompassing several

forestry regions, the inventory is likely to provide a

source distribution more refined compared to previous

European or global estimations, thus reducing biogenic

source uncertainties in the scope of regional studies over

France. However, basic uncertainties affecting species

emission factors (reaching sometimes 50–100%) and leaf

biomass estimation are still likely to affect the relative

magnitude of potential sources.

2.2. Environmental correction factors and biogenic fluxes

The environmental correction factors and ensuing

biogenic fluxes are calculated online using the MesoNH

meso-scale atmospheric model (Lafore et al., 1998). The

surface microclimate is simulated through the interactive

vegetation scheme ISBA-Ags (Calvet et al., 1998;

Noilhan and Mahfouf, 1996; Noilhan and Planton,

1989). For a given canopy, the ECF is calculated as

ECF ¼
1

h
CTðTSÞ

Z h

0

CLðparÞ dz; ð4Þ

where h is the representative canopy height (m), CL and

CT are the leaf-level emission activity factors depending

on photosynthetically active radiation (par) and leaf

temperature (TS) (Guenther et al., 1995; Guenther,

1999). For the CT calculation, the ISBA-Ags prognostic

surface temperature Ts is assumed to represent the mean

leaf temperature throughout the canopy. For CL, the par

attenuation in the canopy is calculated assuming a

uniformly distributed LAI as prescribed in Roujean et al.

(1996) and Calvet et al. (1998). For monoterpenes

emissions, the ECF only relies on an exponential

function of TS, except in Q. ilex dominated ecosystem

where an isoprene-type algorithm was used (Ciccioli

et al., 1997).

Biogenic fluxes are calculated for each sub-grid

ecosystem and then averaged at the grid-cell level using

Eq. (1). For each of these sub-grid canopies, the

corresponding surface parameters (LAI, h, roughness,

etc.) are defined from the Masson et al. (2003) landuse

database. Alternatively to the fully aggregated approach

(Noilhan et al., 1989), we considered here sub-grid

surface energy budgets to calculate grid-level biogenic

emissions. This is particularly important when the model

cell covers heterogeneous landscapes because the micro-

climate of emitters can significantly differ from the grid-

cell ‘‘mean microclimate’’. However, the calculation of

the environmental correction factor is still subject to

uncertainties directly affecting the biogenic flux magni-

tude. Such errors lies in the simple assumption used (e.g.

uniform vertical temperature) to describe the canopy as

well as on the energy budget itself. For example, in

warm atmospheric conditions, a local error of 3�C on

leaf temperature estimation can induce a variation of

30–40% of biogenic fluxes.

3. Impact of biogenic fluxes on regional pollution

The biogenic emission model was used to study in the

Intensive Observation Period 2 (IOP2) of the ESQUIF

program (‘‘Air quality study and modeling over the

Paris area’’) which was conducted between 1998 and

2001 in the Paris region (Menut et al., 2000). During the

IOP2, from the 7th to 10th of August, 1998, anticyclonic

conditions with light winds, high sunshine and tempera-

tures prevailed and favoured pollution over the whole

northern France. In the Paris urban plume, high O3

concentrations near the surface were observed on the 8th

and 9th of August. For these two days, we investigated

the specific role of biogenic emissions in the regional

ozone formation.

3.1. Model and method overview

The MesoNH–C atmospheric chemistry model results

from the online coupling of the ReLACS (Regional

Lumped Atmospheric Chemical Scheme) module to the

previously mentioned MesoNH (Shure et al., 1998; Tulet

et al., 1999, 2003). ReLACS contains 37 species (notably

isoprene and monoterpenes) for 128 reactions and has

6



been previously validated for clean to polluted air

conditions (Crassier et al., 2000). Species dry deposition

is also considered (Tulet et al., 2002). Over urban areas,

the MesoNH–C model uses the Town Energy Budget

TEB (Masson, 2000).

We selected a 795 km� 795 km domain, centered on

Paris, with a 15 km horizontal resolution. We used a

60-level vertical grid with a resolution of 40 m near

the surface increasing regularly to the top at 14 000 m

(20 levels are between 0 and 1000 m, enabling a detailed

representation of the boundary layer). The 3-day

simulations started on 7th of August at 00:00 UTC.

Meteorological parameters were initialized and forced at

the boundaries every 6 h, using output coming from the

French operational forecast model ARPEGE.

Each chemical compound was initialized by a vertical

profile, constant throughout the domain. The ozone

profile was specified using aircraft data for the lower

levels between 0 and 1500 m, and MOZAIC data for

upper levels (Marenco et al., 1998). CH4 and CO were

initialized to typical background values (1700 and

100 ppb between 0 and 300 m, respectively, decreasing

in the higher layers). The short-lived compounds were

initialized to zero.

Anthropogenic emissions of NOx, CO, SO2 and 32

hydrocarbon classes were hourly provided to the model.

These emissions came from the GENEMIS European

inventory (Wickert et al., 1999), accounting for anthro-

pogenic sources like traffic, industries, solvent use, waste

treatment and agriculture. The initial resolution of this

inventory was 3 km in the Paris region, and 9 km

elsewhere and then aggregated at the model grid cell.

In the next section, we compared results obtained with

and without biogenic emissions (BIO and NOBIO case).

3.2. NOBIO control simulations

3.2.1. Temperatures

Fig. 2 compares simulated and measured air tempera-

tures at 2 m at 15:00 UTC. The simulation reproduces

the observation within a range of 1�C to maximum 3�C,

with a slight tendency to overestimate locally. At the

regional scale, the model does a good job in reproducing

the observed temperature gradients, which is important

in simulating a realistic underlying surface energy

budget throughout the domain. High temperatures

(>30�C) were observed, implying high surface tempera-

tures (between 30�C and 40�C) and biogenic fluxes.

3.2.2. Anthropogenic ozone and NOx

On 8 August, an ozone pollutant plume develops at

60 km north west of Paris, in which simulated concen-

trations reaches as high as 95 ppb at 15:00 UTC

(Fig. 4a). Elsewhere, the ozone concentrations range

between 55 and 75 ppb for the Northern Lille domain.

Looking to the precursor NOx field, the highest

concentrations (Fig. 3a) are found in Paris, and in the

Benelux industrialized area (Northeast limit of the

domain). The Paris primary pollutant NOx plume

extends as far as 100 km downwind of the metropolitan

area. Elsewhere, NOx concentrations are low, except for

a localized zone near the Luxembourg boarder.

Fig. 2. (a–b) Comparison of observed and simulated air temperatures at 2 m. The observations, represented by colored squares, are

issued from the Meteo-France station network. The colored isolines represent the simulated temperature field.
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On 9 August (Fig. 4c), the Paris city ozone plume

extends to the Paris western area, with a simulated

maximum concentration of 95 ppb at 15:00 UTC.

Relatively high ozone concentrations, reaching about

85 ppb, are also present over a large region extending

from Paris, up to the eastern boarders. This larger scale

pattern results from an important north-easterly advec-

tion of primary pollutants: the NOx field (Fig. 3b) is

much more extensive than on 8 August (Fig. 3b), with

significant concentrations found in rural areas in

addition to the Paris plume. Low ozone concentrations

were found in the northern part of the domain. This was

attributed to the combined effect of the advection of

clean air from the boundaries, and a ‘NOx titration’

effect (i.e. the relative consumption of ozone by NO in

excess; Sillman, 1999) close to northern large anthro-

pogenic sources.

3.3. Biogenic emission impacts

Figs. 3b and d display the simulated biogenic fluxes

for the 8 and 9 August at 15:00 UTC. Over the domain,

fluxes spatial patterns are mainly determined by isoprene

emission potential distribution (Figs. 2b and d). In

the area surrounding Paris, significant isoprene

emissions range from 0.1 to 0.55 ppb m s�1 (B1500–

5000mg m�2 h�1). The largest isoprene emissions reach-

ing 0.9 ppb m s�1 (B8000mg m�2 h�1) are found for

forested areas situated at the east and southeast of

Paris, and extending up to northeastern boarder.

For the near-surface ozone fields, comparisons of

NOBIO and BIO simulations are presented (Fig. 4).

Measurements provided from 13 stations of the French

air quality network are also superimposed on the

simulated fields. In most of the case, the 15:00 UTC

measured values are close to the maximum diurnal

ozone concentrations reached at each location. For

specific stations pointed out in Fig. 4, temporal

evolutions of measured and simulated ozone concentra-

tions are compared (Fig. 5). Stations are situated in the

Paris plume (Mantes la Jolie, Mn), in eastern France

(Bar le Duc, Bd, semi-rural), and in the western part of

the domain (Brotonne, Br, rural).

3.3.1. 8th August 1998

In the Paris plume, the biogenic emissions induce an

increase in ozone surface concentrations (Figs. 4a and

b). In the plume maximum, the concentrations reaches

about 18 ppb, i.e. +18% when compared to the NOBIO

simulation. The presence of significant NOx concentra-

tions downwind of Paris induce a ‘‘VOC-sensitive’’

chemical regime (Sillman, 1999), characterized by a

rather low anthropogenic COV/NOx ratio. This favors

the downwind ozone production from biogenic pre-

cursors formed near the isoprene sources. Inside Paris

urban area, the NOx titration occurs, resulting in a more

Fig. 3. (a), (c): Simulated NOx concentrations (ppb) in surface, obtained from reference NOBIO simulations 2 (13:00 UTC). (b),

(d): Simulated biogenic fluxes (isoprene + monoterpenes, ppb m s�1), obtained from BIO simulations at 15:00 UTC.
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moderate ozone production. In the Paris plume, the

introduction of biogenic emissions leads to an improve-

ment of simulated ozone fields at 15:00 UTC. At the Mn

station, the diurnal evolution of ozone concentrations is

also better represented when accounting for biogenic

emissions (Fig. 5a).

Apart from the Paris plume, the maximum relative

increase due to biogenic emissions occurs in a rural area

close to the Luxembourg boarder. The upwind NOx

sources (Fig. 3a), in conjunction with the strong

isoprene fluxes (Fig. 3b) enables a 20 ppb ozone increase,

i.e. a relative biogenic impact reaching about +30%.

At the eastern Bd rural station, the maximum ozone

concentration (reached around 13:00 UTC) is better

estimated when accounting for biogenic emission

(Fig. 5b). However for this station, the observed ozone

dissipation in the afternoon is not well represented in

both BIO and NOBIO simulations. This probably relies

on local dynamics not precisely simulated over

the measurement point. In the rural Br rural station,

we observe also a slight improvement of simulated ozone

peak in the BIO case (Fig. 5c). Elsewhere, a less

significant increase, varying between 2 and 6 ppb, is

obtained with the introduction of biogenic emissions.

Fig. 4. Comparison between simulated ozone surface concentrations obtained without biogenic emissions (NOBIO) and with biogenic

emissions (BIO) for 8 and 9 August 1998, 15:00 UTC. Ozone concentration measurements for available stations of the French air

quality network are overlaid on simulated fields. Mn, Bd and Br symbols denote stations where the temporal evolution of

concentrations are reported (cf. Fig. 5 and text).
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3.3.2. 9th August 1998

In the Paris plume maximum (west of Paris, Figs. 4c

and d), the increase of ozone reaches +30 ppb (a relative

biogenic contribution of about +31%). Compared to

the previous day, this contribution is significantly higher

despite the fact that Paris NOx emissions and surround-

ing biogenic fluxes do not significantly differ. The Paris

ozone plume is in fact strengthened by the larger scale

upwind ozone increase. The anthropogenic NOx ad-

vected from northeastern polluted areas (Fig. 3b) have

induced VOC-sensitive conditions over a large east–west

strip (east/northeast to Paris), and consequently a

significant biogenic ozone production on this area (Figs.

4c and d).

Downwind of Paris, accounting for biogenic emis-

sions resulted in a general improvement of simulated

ozone field. The ozone concentration enhancement

result in a better fit with measurements at 15:00 UTC

(Figs. 4c and d). This improvement was also confirmed

on the diurnal evolution of ozone concentrations at the

Mn stations (Fig. 5a). In the remote Br rural station,

the biogenic emissions had a significant impact and

improved the simulation of both ozone evolution and

maximum concentration (Fig. 5c).

In high emitting regions (east of Paris on Fig. 4d), the

contribution of biogenic compounds to the ozone field

can reach +26 ppb (i.e. +27% of relative contribution).

We note an improvement of simulated ozone field at

15:00 UTC upwind of Paris (Figs. 4c and d). Over the

eastern Bd station, the highest diurnal ozone concentra-

tions are better simulated in the BIO case (Fig. 5b), and

match quite closely with the measurements.

4. Conclusion

A new database of isoprene and monoterpenes

emission potentials was established over France at

2 km resolution. In the up-scaling method, we used

species emissions factors together with fine landuse

database and forest statistics relying upon an ecological

partition of the territory (forestry regions). Showing

consistency with previous inventories at large scale, the

developed emission potential is likely to bring precision

in the distribution and quantification of biogenic sources

for regional application in France. However, for local

scale domain, (i.e. smaller than forestry regions), the

ecological variability may not be well accounted for by

forest statistics. A finer resolution ecological database

giving explicit tree species distributions should be used

for emissions potential calculation. Until now, such data

are rare in France and only exist in very localized

regions. Forthcoming improvement of the emission

potential database relies upon the use of satellite

measurements to estimate LAI and emitting leaf

biomass. Such developments should allow the calcula-

tion of seasonal emissions potentials.

Using the MesoNH–C model, we studied the regional

chemical impact of biogenic emissions for a pollution

event over the Paris area and northern France. Emis-

sions at the landscape scale were calculated on line,

using the emission potential database and leaf level

algorithm integrated in sub-grid surface energy budgets

performed over emitting ecosystems. Numerical simula-

tions showed that biogenic contribution could lead to a

maximum relative increase reaching 30% of surface

ozone concentration. This high biogenic impact was due

to both high temperatures and radiation levels, in

addition to the dynamical and chemical situation,

allowing VOC-sensitive air masses to reach biogenic

emission areas. For the 9 August 1998, the biogenic

emissions induced a simulated ozone increase of 30 ppb

in the Paris plume, and a general enhancement over a

large east–west strip encompassing urban and rural

Fig. 5. Evolution of measured and simulated ozone concentra-

tions for 3 stations (Mn: Mantes-la-jolie, Bd: Bar-le-duc, Br:

Bretonne forest, see also Fig. 4) for 8 and 9 August, 1998.

Simulations are performed without (NOBIO) and with (BIO)

biogenic emissions.
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regions. In high isoprene emitting rural areas, the

simulated relative ozone increase reached about 27%.

Comparisons with ozone measurements showed also a

global improvement of ozone simulated fields after the

introduction of biogenic emissions, both in the Paris

plume and remote locations.

In this study, we outlined that uncertainties affecting

biogenic fluxes are still important. The emission

potential estimation is certainly the most sensitive issue

because it determines whether or not a biogenic source

exists and its relative magnitude. The effective emission

is also affected by biases in the surface parameterization

of the energy budget which determines vegetation

temperature and in-canopy radiation. In term of impacts

on chemistry and ozone formation, the consequences of

these uncertainties are difficult to assess, as the atmo-

spheric chemical processes are strongly nonlinear.

Modeling sensitivity studies should furthermore im-

prove the quantification of these impacts. Presumably,

they are stronger in regions likely to produce VOC-

sensitive chemical conditions. Experimental and model-

ing studies should first identify (geographically and

climatologically) such sensitive region in order to define

priorities and strategies for biogenic fluxes inventories

(see for example, the ESCOMTE 2001 experiment; Cros

et al., 2003). Nevertheless, some recent extended summer

pollution events (2003) experienced in Europe showed

that biogenic emissions may interact with anthropogenic

pollution over a wide range of scales, including remote

locations. In such cases, default inventories as presented

in this study are still required.
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